MONTGOMERY COUNTY OFFICIALS UPDATE CORONAVIRUS
OUTBREAK
Status Update from the Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Management
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
May 11, 2020
MONTGOMERY COUNTY – Montgomery County Public Health District, in conjunction with
Montgomery County Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Management, can confirm the
17th death related to COVID-19. A woman in her 80s died at a local hospital. She was a resident of
Park Manor of Conroe, a long-term care facility. We offer our condolences to her family at this
difficult time.
We can also confirm the number of ACTIVE cases of COVID-19 has increased to 452 today. That
number includes 54 hospitalizations. 255 people have fully recovered! The number of total positive
cases has increased 25 since Friday to 724.
Details on individual cases can be found here: https://mcphd-tx.org/coronavirus-covid-19/confirmedcases/.
Montgomery County Office of Emergency Management updates a dashboard for the cases
here: https://coronavirus-response-moco.hub.arcgis.com/.

Montgomery County will have a mobile COVID-19 Testing Site today and tomorrow on May 11th and 12th from
9AM-6PM. At the Tamina Park Community Building, 19500 Main Street Rd. Conroe, TX 77385. No registration
is needed. See informational flyer below.

Additionally, Kroger will begin sponsoring test sites in Montgomery County tomorrow as well. These test sites
will be free, but you must register and symptomatic, or be a first responder or healthcare worker. Please see
informational flyer below.

When you dial 9-1-1 under stress, you may not have access to important details, or your may have
trouble remembering them. Smart911 is a new service in the community that allows you to create a Safety
Profile at www.smart911.com that includes details you want the 9-1-1 center and public safety response teams
to know about your household in an emergency. When you dial 9-1-1, your Safety Profile automatically displays
to the 9-1-1 call taker, allowing them to send responders based on up-to-date location and emergency
information. With your Safety Profile, responders can arrive aware of many details they would not otherwise
know. Fire crews can arrive knowing exactly how many people live your home and where the bedrooms are
located. EMS personnel can know family members’ allergies or specific medical conditions. And police can
access a photo of a missing family member in seconds rather than minutes or hours, helping the search start
faster.
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